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For we are what God has made us, created in Christ Jesus for good wOrllS, which God 

prepared beforehand to be OU1' wav of life (Ephesians 2:10). 



From the Pastor's Desk 
Teaching Elder Laddie J. Benton 

THE GOOD NEWS IS ABOUT GOD'S SON, OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST 

Be strong, and let your heart take courage, all you who wait for the LORD. 
(Psalm 31: 24 - New Revised Standard Version) 

COURAGE WITHIN THE COMMUNITY OF FAITH 

Dear members and friends of Washington Presbyterian Church (USA), 

Recently, I opened a letter from one of the utilities companies that I receive service from. This 
letter stated that the company had requested an increase in cost for the service provided. As I 
read this letter, I wondered when will all ofthese increases of basic necessities stop. Think 
about it. The "cost of living" continues to rise above the average household budget. Think 
about the increases in the cost of water, groceries, television, phones, electric lights, gas and 
oil for heating, and transportation for the elderly and the sick. There appears to be no end in 
sight. 

I know people who work two or three jobs being paid the "minimum wage" who can barely 
feed their children and pay the rent, let alone the increase in cost for utilities. I saw a survey 
that claimed that fifty-eight percent of Americans think that the "minimum wage" should be 
increased. Yet, there are legislators (and others) who oppose increasing the "minimum wage" 
to make it a "living wage." 

Fast food workers (i.e Burger King, McDonalds, etc) are protesting and being arrested across 
this nation as they seek an increase in the "minimum wage" so that they can make ends meet. 
The community of faith, with God's help, must take courage by standing up for and speaking 
out on behalf of putting in place a "living wage" for all people. By the way, did you know that 
these fast food restaurants pay higher salaries to their works in other countries? 

To God Be The Glory/ 

Your Brother il) Christ, 
~~:.&-.... 

. /," C1 
Teaching-"Elder Laddie J. Benton, pastor 

STAND UP FOR JESUS/ 
STAND UP FOR WPC/ 



£ 'ASHINGTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

presents an 

1dU--~--Cwov--Ecvi 
Pancake Breakfast! 

EAT IN or TAKE-OUT 

Date Saturday, SEP. 20 

Time 8 AM - 12 PM 

Cost $7/ ADULT 
$5/CHILD OR SENIOR 

Join us for food and fellowship, Saturday, September 201 
Tell your friends and bring your family. Ticket price includes: 

all-you-can-eat pancakes, beverage and one serving of meat 
and eggs (additional a la carte items available for purchase). 

Information & Tickets 
WPC FUNDRAISER COMMITTEE MEMBERS or 

WILLIAM MATTHEWS 
p: 610.373.5497 

e: WMATTHEWS@RELTEKSERVICES.COM 

AVAIlJ\BLE IN ADVANCE AND AT THE DOOR. PROCEEDS FROM THIS FUNDRAISER BENEFIT WPC AND 
THE GREATER READING COMMUNITY. ··Purchases are non-refundable. Donations accepted. 

WASHINGTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
715 N 10TH ST. READING, PA 
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THE SEVEN WONDERS OF THE WORLD 

A group of students were asked to list what they thought were the present "Seven 
Wonders of tllle World." Though there were some disagreements, the following received 
the most votes: 

Egypt's Great Pyramids 
The Taj Mallal 

The Grand Canyon 
The Panama Canal 

The Empire State Building 
St. Peter's Basilica 
China's Great Wall 

While gathering the votes from tbe class tllle teacher noted that one student had not 
finished her paper. So she as Iced the girl if she was having trouble with her Dist. The girl 
replied, "Yes, a little. 11: couldlD't quite maice up my mind because there were so many." 

are:" 

The teacher said, "Well, teU us what you have, and maybe we can help." 

The girn hesitated, then read her Ust. "I think the Seven Wonders of the World 

To See 
To Hear 

To Touch 
To Taste 
To Feel 

To Laugh 
And To lLove 

The room was so quiet you could have heard a pin drop. The things we overlook as 
simple and ordinary and that we take for granted are truly wondrous! 

A gentle reminder: The most precious things in life cannot be built by hand or 
bought by mao. Take a moment and make your own list of what you consider to be the 
Seven Wonders ofthe World. "LIFE IS A GIFT, ENJ OY IT TO THE FULLEST!" 
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VEGETABLE GUMBO 

SERVES 4-

Sprinklings of three kinds of pepper give this contemporary 

New Orleans gumbo an alluring spiciness. File powder-a mild 

seasoning made of sassafras leaves-is a traditional thickener 

for gumbos and other stews, but you can leave it out. 

In a saucepan. combine the rice. water. and 1/. teaspoon of the salt. Bring to 
a boil. Reduce the heat to low. cover. and simmer until the water is absorbed 
and the rice is tender. about 45 minutes. Transfer to a large bowl and 
keep warm. 

While the rice is cooking. in a large heavy saucepan. heat the canola oil over 
medium heat. Add the flour and cook. stirring often. until the flour is 

golden brown. about 7 minutes. Add the bell pepper. onion. carrots. and 
garlic and stir to mix well. Cover. raise the heat to high. and cook for 
3 minutes. Uncover and stir in the broth. thyme. paprika. white pepper. 
black pepper. cayenne. and the remaining 1/4 teaspoon salt. Cover and bring 
to a boil over high heat. Reduce the heat to medium-low and simmer. 

covered. until the vegetables are tender. about 15 minutes. Stir in the okra 
and continue to simmer. covered. 5 minutes longer. Stir in the file powder. 
if desired. 

Divide the rice among individual bowls. Top each serving with the gumbo 
and sprinlde wilh the parsley. 

NUTRIENT ANALYSIS FOR ONE SERVING 

Calories 307 

Protein 11 g 

Sodium 459 mg 

Chnlostorol 0 mg 

Carbohydrates 54 9 

Fiber 7 9 

Sugars 8 9 

Total Fat 5 9 

Saturated Fat 1 9 

Monounsaturated Fat 3 9 

Polyunsaturatod Fot 2 9 

~' /t1l 
CARB COLINt QJ ',_, ® 
DIABETIC EXCHANGES 

2Y. starch 0 fruit 
3 vegetable 1Y. protein 

1 cup brown rice 

2 cups water 

% teaspoon salt 

, tablespoon canola oil 

o milk 
1fat 

2 tablespoons all-purpose flour 

, large green or red bell pepper. 

coarsely chopped 

, yellow onion, coarsely chopped 

, % cups chopped or sliced carrots 

4 cloves garlic, minced 

3 cups fat-free, no-salt-added 

chicken or vegetable broth 

, tablespoon chopped fresh thyme 

or , teaspoon dried thyme 

1 teaspoon paprika 

V. teaspoon ground white pepper 

% teaspoon freshly ground 

black pepper 

Yo teaspoon cayenne pepper 

1 package frozen precut okra, 

thawed, about 2 cups 

1 teaspoon file powder (optional) 

% cup chopped fresh parsley 

MAIN DISHES 87 



mOUGHT TO PONDER 
Verse oftbe Montb 

Let us tberefore come boldty unto the tbrone of grace.Jbat we may obtain 
mer~ and find grace to lIelp in tbe time of need. Hebrew 4:16. 

o Saviour, teacb me to abide, close sheltered at tby lovin2 side 
Eacb bour receiving grace on grace until I see tbee face to face. 

Scriptures are in red letters; Footnotes are in black letters 
TRUE FASTING Isaiah 58:1-12 
,8 I "Shout it aloud, do not hold back. Raise your voice like a trumpet. Declare to my people their rebellion and 
to the house of Jacob their sins. 
58:1 True worship was more than religious ritual, going to the temple every day, fasting, and listening to Scripture 
readings. These people missed the point of a living, vital relationship with God. He doesn't want us acting pious 
when we have unforgiven sin in our hearts and perform sinful practices with our hands. More important even than 
correct worship and doctrine is genuine compassion for the poor. the helpless. and the oppressed. NIVLASB 
~8:2 For day after day they seek me out; they seem eager to know my ways, as if they were a nation that does 
what is right and has not forsaken the commands of its God. They ask me for just decisions and seem eager 
for God to come near them. 3 Why have we fasted,' they say, 'and you have not seen it? Why have we 
humbled ourselves, and you have not noticed?' "Yet on the day of your fasting, you do as you please and 
exploit all your workers. 4 Your fasting ends in quarreling and strife, and in striking each other with wicked 
fists. You cannot fast as you do today and expect your voice to be heard on high. ~ Is this the kind of fast I 
have chosen, only a day for a man to humble himself! Is it only for bowing one's head like a reed and for 
lying on sackcloth and ashes? Is that what you call a fast, a day acceptable to the Lord? 6 "Is not this the kind 
of fasting I have chosen: to loose the chains of injustice and untie the cords of the yoke, to set the oppressed 
free and break every yoke? 7 Is it not to share your food with the hungry and to provide the poor wanderer 
with shelter-when you see the naked, to clothe him, and not to turn away from your own flesh and blood? 
8 Then your light will break forth like the dawn, and your healing will quickly appear; then your 
righteousness will go before you, and the glory ofthe Lord will be your rear guard. 9 Then you will call, and 
the Lord will answer; you will cry for help, and he will say: Here am I. "If you do away with the yoke of 
oppression, with the pointing finger and malicious talk. IOAnd if you spend yourselves in behalf ofthe hungry 
and satisfy the needs of the oppressed, then your light will rise in the darkness, and your night will become 
like the noonday. II The Lord will guide you always; he will satisfy your needs in a sun scorched land and 
will strengthen your frame. You will be like a well watered garden, like a spring whose waters never fail. 
12 Your people will rebuild the ancient ruins and will raise up the age-old foundation; you will be called 
Repairer of Broken Walls, Restorer of Streets with Dwellings. 
586-12 We cannot be saved by deeds of service without faith in Christ, but our faith lacks sincerity ifit doesn't reach 
out to others. Fasting can be beneficial spiritually and physically, but at its best fasting helps only the person doing 
it. God says he wants our service to go beyond our own personal growth to acts of kindness, charity, justice and 
generosity. True fasting is more than what we don't eat; it is pleasing God by applying his Word to our society. 
NIVLASB 
THE GOOD FIGHT OF FAITH 1 Timothy 6:11-19 
(,,11-12 But you man of God, flee from all this, and pursue righteousness, goodness, faith, love, emdurance and 
gentleness. 12 Fight the good fight of the faith. Take hold of the eternal life to which you were called when you 
made your confession in the presence of many witnesses. 
6 11-12 Paul uses active and forceful verbs to describe the Christian life: flee, pursue, fight, take hold. Some think 
Christianity is a passive religion that advocates waiting for God to act. But we must have an active faith, obeying 
God with courage and doing what we know is right. It is time action on your part? Don't wait- get going! 
NIVLASB 
6 nJesus' trial before Pilate is recorded in the Gospels: Matthew 27: 11-26; Mark 15:1-15; Luke 23:1-25; John 18:28-
19:16. NIVLASB 
6 IJ 161n the sight of God, who gives life to everything, and of Christ Jesus, who while testifying before Pontius 
Pilate made the good confession, I charge you 14 to keep this command without spot or blame until the 
appearing of our Lord .Jesus Christ, I~which God will bring about in his own time--God, the blessed and 
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only Ruler the King of kings and Lord of lords, 16 who alone is immortal and who lives in unapproachable 
light, who, no one has seen or can see. To him be honor and might forever. Amen. 
6 13-16Paul concludes with a charge to Timothy to keep "this command," referring to the commands Christ has given 
to his church, or perhaps to Timothy's promise to serve Christ. Timothy's own confession of faith is compared with 
Christ's before Pilate. NIVLASB 
6:17-19 Command those who are rich in this present world not to be arrogant nor to put their hope in wealth, 
which is so uncertain, but to put their hope in God, who richly provides us with everything for our 
enjoyment. 18 Command them to do good, to be rich in good deeds, and to be generous and willing to share. 
19 In this way they will lay up treasures for themselves as a firm foundation for the coming age, so that they 
may take hold of the life that is truly life. 
6-17-19 Ephesus was a wealthy city, and the Ephesians church probably had many wealthy members. Paul advised 
Timothy to deal with any potential problems by teaching that having riches carries great responsibility. Those who 
have money must be generous, but they may not be arrogant just because they have a lot to give. They must be 
careful not to put their hope in money instead of the living God for their security. Even if we don't have material 
wealth, we can be rich in good deeds. No matter how poor we are, we have something to share with someone. 
NIVLASB 
THE WIDOW'S OFFERING Luke 21:1-4 
21:1-4 As he looked up, Jesus saw the rich putting their gifts into the temple treasury, 2 He also saw a poor 
widow put in two copper coins. 
21:1-2Jesus was in the area of the temple called the court of women. The treasury was located there or in an adjoining 
walkway. In this area were seven boxes in which worshipers could deposit temple tax and six boxes for freewill 
offerings like the one this woman gave. Not only was she poor, as a widow she had few resources for making 
Money. Her small gift was a sacrifice. but she gave it willing. __ NNLASB 
21:3--4 "I tell you the truth," he said, "this poor widow has put in more than all the others. 4 All these people 
gave their gifts out of their wealth; but she out of her poverty put in all she had to live on." 
2L3--4 This widow gave all she had to live on, in contrast to the way most of us handle our money. When we consider 
giving a certain percentage of our income a great accomplishment, we resemble those who gave "out of their 
wealth." Here, Jesus was admiring generous and sacrificial giving. As believers, we should consider increasing our 
giving- whether of money. time, or talents-to a point beyond convenience or safety. NIVLASB 

A GIVING HEART 

My pastor's nine-year old son is passionate about baseball and loves to play catch. When he found out 
that I was a baseball player, he would ask me to play with him every time we saw each other. So, we made 
a deal to play catch every Wednesday night, in the church playground. One Wednesday night, as we walked 
down the alley to the playground, I noticed that he was paying close attention to the ground while we walked. 
When I asked him what he was doing the boy said, "I'm looking for change on the ground so I can put it in 
the offering." 

The Bible is full of stories and parables about money, time, and talents. A story that has influenced me 
is Luke's account about the widow's offering. So when this small boy searched for dropped and forgotten 
change in the back ally behind our church playground, I couldn't help but remember this poor widow. I feel 
the stress of money every day, but this widow and small boy show me how to give all I have freely and 
generously. When we give our money, time, and or talents, we can trust that God will take care of us the way 
he takes care of the lilies and the sparrows. 

Prayer: Thank you, dear God, for blessing us so that we may bless others. Amen, 
Joshua Stueve 

From the 
UPPER ROOM 



SICK, SHUT-INS AND BEREAVED FAMILIES 

Mmjorie Walker, Joan Marshall, Teondre' Morrison-Cooper, Claudette Carter (Alberta's daughter), Jordon Johnson, Justin 
Johnson, Kevin Herring, Melba Stamm (Keith's mother), 
Joyce Beckett, Ethel Kinkaid, James Gravett (Pastor's friend) and Linda Hobbs (pastor's sister), Lee H. McNeil and Marjorie 
McNeil, Daisy Patience, Marie (Flood) Rhodes, Monica (Joan Reppert's granddaughter). Janice Washington (Alicia Lee's 
mother), Hannah Matthews (Will's mother), Leonard Vincent Giunta (week old child with spina bifida), Harold Green (Alexis's 
husband). Yvonne Lewis, Lillie Foster, Christina Key (Robert Nelson's cousin), Tara Anspach (Hailey's mother-Chaleece's 
friend), Will IGnkaid (Health South), Benny Blue, Mason (8 mo. old baby), Sonya and Ceani and Genease Brown. 

JPlRA Y lFOR 'l1"HE BEREAVED 
The family of Margaret Vivian Key and Ruth Jenkins (Barbara Davis' mother) and Lee H. McNeil (Linda Matthews' father). 

SCRIIP'][1[JRJES 
September 7 
Septembell" 14 
September 21 
September 28 

Psalm 149:1-4 
Psalm 113:1-9 
Psalm 105:1-6 
Psalm 124:1-8 

Isaiah 2:1-4 
Isaiah 12: 1-5 
Isaiah 42:10-13 
Isaiah 55:5-13 

Romans13:8-10 
Romans 14:10-12 
Philippians 2:12-18 
Philippians 4:4-7 

STANDING COMMlTl'EES BmLE STUDY Wednesday 9:30 A.M. and 6:30 P.M. 
Christian Concerns -April Coleman 
Christian Education-Alexis Green 
]EvangeRism-Yvonne Lewis 
lFinance-ToniBrooks 
Property-Stephen Greer 
Stewardship-Sharon DavisNvonne Lewis 
Worship Committee-Pauline Johnson/Alexis Green 

SESSION 
JP'astor-Rev:Laddie J. Benton 

-CleJrik of Session-Oliver Carter 
Church Treasurer-Toni Broolcs 
Benevolence Treasurer -Oliver Carter 
CiunllP Fund Treasurer-Winnie J. Burden 
Sunnndlay School-Sharon Davis 

CHom RlElBlEAlRSAL 
Senaicllr Choul/" ThW'sday 1 :00 P. M.- Directol'-Mrs. Janet Arms 

LECTIONARY READINGS 
Matthew 14:13-21 
Matthew 14:22-33 
Matthew 15:(10-20) 21-28 
Matthew 16: 13-20 
Matthew 16:21-28 

ORGANIZATION 
Men's Fellowship-Oliver Carter 

Pastor's Aid-Toni BrookslWinnie BurdenILaKeshia Green 
Personnel-Stephen Greer 
Presbyterian Women-Alexis GreenILaKeshia Green 

Youth ChoiJr (after Sunday Church Service)-Directof-William Kinkaid 

WPC WEB PAGE: WPC1823.0RG 

Washingt on PresbyterBall'll ChlUllI"CB'n WnOD Accept Donations 
If=Ii"OIl'll1l AlF1lyoll1lE! Who WouDd ILOke 11"0 !Hle8p W6tlhl OlLllr Missionsa 

'~1I am the !LIght of 1tIlte world. 
Whoeweli" 1fo~OOW$ me 

wftlR D1ever waOk om «!Iar~lJ'DessQ 
butt woUD Ihla~e ttlhle Ought of Dofe. 

Jl«llU1l1nl4::ll.2. 



September 2014 '" Denotes Birthdays 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

September 1- 2 3 4 5 6 
Alana Bangura '" Bible Study - 9:30 AM Senior Choir Rehearsal 
Ceani Beaden '" Bible Study - 6:30 PM 1:00PM 
Monique Haupt ." 

Brooklyn Whitlock ." A Social Creed for 
the 

2111 Century VJDay 
Labor Day 

7 Grandparents Day 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Christian Education Shaka Benton ." Bible Study - 9:30 AM Senior Choir Rehearsal 

Week Begins Bible Study - 6:30 PM 1:00PM 
Season of Peace Berks Heim Fest 

Begins Alexander Jefferson· 11:00 AM -4:00 PM 
Communion Yvonne Lewis '" 

10:00 AM Sunday Worship 
Service Committee Meets Patriot Day (US) 

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
Sylvia Finn '" Freida Carter '" Bible Study - 9:30 AM Senior Choir Rehearsal 

Bible Study - 6:30 PM 1:00PM Christian Concerns WPCPancake 
Session -7:30 PM Sandwich Sale Breakfast 

Communion Declaration of Constitution Day 
(Orders due) 

10:00 AM Sunday Independence Independence Day and US Air Force POWIMIA 
Service Day(M) (M) Citizenship Day Birthday Rec02llition Day 

21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
International Day of Gail Scott '" Stephanie MitcheU '" Bible Study - 9:30 AM Senior Choir Rehearsal 

Peace Bible Study - 6:30 PM 1:00PM 
Theological Education! Autumn Begins Amanda Davis '" 

Seminary OnyaJones '" 
1 0:00 AM Sunday Global Week of Christian Concerns 

Service Action Against Gun Sandwich Sale 
Joash Chest Native American Day Violence Begins Rosh Hashanah 

28 29 30 

Evangelism 

10:00 AM Sunday 
Service 

-----


